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Abstract Requirements Engineering (RE) is a relatively
young discipline, and still many advances have been achiev-
ed during the last decades. In particular, numerous RE ap-
proaches are proposed in the literature with the aim of un-
derstanding a certain problem (e.g. information systems de-
velopment) and establishing a knowledge base that is shared
between domain experts and developers (i.e. a requirements
specification). However, there is a growing concern for em-
pirical validations that assess RE proposals and statements.
This paper is related to the assessment of the quality of func-
tional requirements specifications, using the Method Evalu-
ation Model (MEM) as a theoretical framework. The MEM
distinguishes the actual efficacy and the perceived efficacy
of a method. In order to assess the actual efficacy or RE
methods, the conceptual model quality framework by Lind-
land et al. can be applied; in this paper, we focus on the
completeness and granularity of requirements models and
extend this framework by defining four new metrics (e.g. de-
gree of functional encapsulations completeness with respect
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to a reference model, number of functional fragmentation er-
rors). In order to assess the perceived efficacy, conventional
questionnaires can be used. A laboratory experiment with
master students has been carried out, in order to compare
(using the proposed metrics) two RE methods; namely, Use
Cases and Communication Analysis. With respect to actual
efficacy, results indicate greater model quality (in terms of
completeness and granularity) when Communication Analy-
sis guidelines are followed. With respect to perceived effi-
cacy, we found that Use Cases was perceived to be slightly
easier to use than Communication Analysis. However, Com-
munication Analysis was perceived to be more useful in
terms of determining the proper business processes granu-
larity. The paper discusses these results and highlights some
key issues for future research in this area.
Keywords Experiment · Requirements specification · Use
Cases · Communication Analysis · Perceived usefulness ·
Perceived ease of use · Method Evaluation Model ·
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1 Introduction
Requirements Engineering (RE), in spite of being a rela-
tively young discipline, has achieved an ever growing body
of knowledge. Numerous RE methods have been proposed
over the last decades. Also, it is widely acknowledged that
Requirements Engineering (RE) has a big impact in soft-
ware quality [2]. However, most authors act as designers and
propose new RE methods, while few authors act as real re-
searchers validating that their (or other authors’) proposals
actually improve RE practice; although there is a growing
concern for validating RE proposals, empirical evaluations
are a strong need in the area [3, 4]. A grand challenge for
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software research is to develop an understanding of which
software methods work better and why [5], and it is likely
that no standard method will suit all situations [6]. There ex-
ist works that address comparisons of RE approaches based
on industrial experience [7]. However, seldom do we see
work intended to compare features of RE approaches within
an experimental context. This paper contributes to bridging
the gap between the RE and the ESE (Empirical Software
Engineering) communities.
In order to carry out method evaluations and compar-
isons, many evaluation techniques are available [8]. Some
evaluation techniques are theoretical (e.g. ontological analy-
sis) and others are empirical (e.g. laboratory experiments,
action research); each type having its strengths and weak-
nesses. For instance, laboratory experiments provide high
level of control and they are powerful in determining causal-
ity (internal validity is their strength), while the artificial en-
vironment in which they are carried out compromises the
generalisation of the results (external validity is their weak-
ness) [8, 9].
This paper presents a laboratory experiment that evalu-
ates and compares two RE methods; namely Use Cases [10]
and Communication Analysis [11]. Strictly speaking, the
products of the following requirements specification (RS)
techniques1 are compared: namely, Use Case Diagrams and
Communicative Event Diagrams (and their corresponding
textual descriptions). These RS techniques allow the graph-
ical and textual specification of what the literature usually
refers to as functional requirements.
These two RE methods were chosen for the following
reasons:
• Both methods have in common that they are applicable to
the domain of information systems (ISs) development.
• The authors have academic and industrial experience of
both methods.
• Use Cases is a widely known RE method that, although
it is used in many industrial projects [13], it has also gen-
erated strong debates on their usefulness [14], numerous
efforts to propose useful methodological guidelines have
been made [15–18], and previous empirical works have
been undertaken [19, 20].
• Communication Analysis is a novel RE method compared
to Use Cases, but several Spanish companies already ap-
ply it successfully [11]. Also, it is soundly founded in sys-
tems theory and communication theory [21, 22]. This RE
method places much emphasis in the guidelines that al-
low encapsulating functional requirements [23]. We ex-
1We refer as method to a systematic way of working by which one can
obtain a desired result. We refer as technique to a recipe for obtaining a
certain result. It can be considered that methods contain techniques to
perform particular tasks, and that techniques prescribe a way of work-
ing in detail (these definitions are borrowed from [12]).
pect Communication Analysis to perform better than Use
Cases in practice.
In order to compare both RE approaches, we adopt (and
adapt) the Method Evaluation Model (MEM), which defines
a theoretical model and associated measurement instruments
for evaluating information system design methods [24]. The
MEM incorporates two aspects of method success; namely,
actual efficacy (whether the method improves performance
of the task) and adoption in practice (whether the method
is used in practice). Additionally, in order to better under-
stand practitioners’ reaction to the method, the MEM also
includes variables related to perceived efficacy. In this pa-
per, we focus on actual efficacy and perceived efficacy.2
With regard to actual efficacy, the conceptual model qual-
ity framework by Lindland et al. is applied. This framework
distinguishes syntactic, semantic, and pragmatic quality. In
this paper, we focus on semantic quality; the framework is
extended with four new metrics that are aimed at the assess-
ment of model completeness and model granularity. With
regard to perceived efficacy, a post-task survey is used.
Many authors have theorised and empirically validated
conceptual model completeness (the degree to which a
model specifies all the relevant statements of a domain)
[25, 26]. However, the approach often consists of a reviewer
rating completeness on a Likert scale (or similar), and the
procedure for assigning the rating depends on a subjec-
tive judgement [25, 27, 28]. We propose an approach based
on the comparison of the reviewed model with a reference
model that is built and agreed by an expert modelling com-
mittee. The metrics and the measuring procedure are pre-
cisely defined; for instance, the metric for completeness is
not a Likert scale but an objective ratio that, in short, de-
pends on the size complexity of the domain and the amount
of information specified in the model.
Granularity, on its turn, is a much less investigated qual-
ity aspect, although it is an issue that has provoked debate in
academic and industrial communities, particularly with re-
gard to functional requirements such as use cases [29–31].
Kulak and Guiney define use case granularity as the relative
scope of individual use cases compared to the application’s
scope [31]. In a more general sense, modularity is the de-
sign principle of having a complex system composed from
smaller subsystems that can be managed independently yet
function together as a whole [32] and granularity measures
the size of encapsulations or modules (it is a systemic no-
tion). When modelling, the analyst relies on methodologi-
cal guidelines in order to encapsulate concepts in modelling
primitives. We refer to the criteria that allow determining
granularity as unity criteria [23]. It has been proved that
2Measuring adoption in practice implies follow-up studies on the ex-
perimental subjects and this was not possible in our setting.
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modularity improves business process model understand-
ing [33]. This paper proposes an evaluation of the quality of
modularity that goes beyond previous proposals since sound
unity criteria for business process modelling are taken as ref-
erence and precise metrics for granularity errors are defined.
In any case, for an RE method to be successful, it is not
enough that the method is theoretically sounder, not even
that it performs better in practice, but it also needs to be per-
ceived by practitioners as more useful and easier to use [24].
The contributions of the paper are the following:
• The paper discusses the concepts of completeness and
granularity from a semantic point of view and grounds
them in sound theory.
• The concepts of completeness and granularity are oper-
ationalised by proposing metrics for their quantification.
Some metrics extend previous approaches; other metrics
adopt a novel approach that, according to the results, is
promising.
• The paper presents an experiment that compares two
functional RS techniques (Use Case Diagram and Com-
municative Event Diagram), integrating the above-mention-
ed concepts and metrics into the method evaluation
model. Although we focus on two particular methods, the
proposed strategy is general enough to fit the evaluation
of other methods.
Evidence shows that Communication Analysis leads to
models that are more complete and have less modularity er-
rors. Also, though Use Cases is perceived to be easier to
use, Communication Analysis is perceived to be more use-
ful. These outcomes are discussed and related to the qualities
of the techniques.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the
theoretical framework for method comparison, which con-
sists of an integration of the MEM and the conceptual model
quality framework by Lindland et al., extended with new
metrics. Section 3 reviews previous evaluations of RS tech-
niques. Section 4 overviews the RS techniques evaluated in
the laboratory experiment; namely, Use Case Diagram and
Communicative Events Diagram. Section 5 presents the ex-
perimental planning. Section 6 analyses the results of the
experiment. Section 7 discusses the validity of the results.
Section 8 presents conclusions and future work.
2 Theoretical framework for the assessment of RS
methods
2.1 The Method Evaluation Model (MEM)
Following Moody’s approach to validating information sys-
tem design methods [24], in deciding how to validate re-
quirements specification techniques, one needs determining
whether a method is successful or not. Moody argues that
there are (at least) two dimensions of “success” that need to
be considered in evaluating IS design methods:
• Actual efficacy, i.e. does the method improve perfor-
mance?
• Adoption in practice, i.e. is the method used in practice?
Moody developed the Method Evaluation Model (MEM),
a theoretical model that combines aspects of the Rescher’s
pragmatic method [34] and the Davis’s Technology Accep-
tance Model [35].
As shown in Fig. 1, MEM includes six primary con-
structs: actual efficiency, actual effectiveness, perceived ease
of use, perceived usefulness, intention to use, and actual us-
age.
Moody’s model is based on the theory that actual ef-
ficiency and effectiveness determine intentions to use a
Fig. 1 Method evaluation
model [24]
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method only ‘second-hand’, via the perceived ease of use
and the perceived usefulness. This is due to the fact that, in
human behaviour, subjective reality is more important than
objective reality. This paper is concerned with evaluating the
RE methods with regards to the MEM, except for the actual
usage, which is out of the scope.
2.2 Conceptual model quality frameworks
Lindland et al. [26] present a conceptual model quality
framework that is founded on semiotics and linguistics.
Three types of model quality are assumed:
• Syntactic quality. The degree to which the model adheres
to the modelling language rules. Syntactic errors and de-
viations from the rules decrease syntactic quality.
• Semantic quality. The degree to which the model repre-
sents the domain. The more similar the model and the do-
main, the better the semantic quality.
• Pragmatic quality. The degree to which the model is
correctly interpreted by its audience. The less misunder-
standing, the better the pragmatic quality.
For each type of quality, absolute goals are defined and
the means to achieve the goals are described. See Fig. 2 for
an overview of the framework.
Other conceptual modelling quality frameworks have
been proposed in the literature. Yadav et al. [25] propose
a framework that provides criteria to compare information
systems RE methods in terms of the modelling process and
the model itself; criteria are classified in four categories:
syntactic, semantic, usability, and communicating ability.
Davis et al. [36] explore the concept of RS quality and con-
sider completeness, but acknowledge that the proposed met-
rics are “difficult to measure”. Pohl [37] develops a frame-
work for RE with three dimensions (specification, repre-
sentation, and agreement) and defines three goals for a RS
(formally represented, complete, and agreed). In [38], the
framework by Lindland et al. is extended by considering
additional levels of the semiotic ladder [39]. In [40], the
framework by Lindland et al. is extended with notions on
social construction theory from Pohl’s framework. Moody
et al. [41] present a quality framework for data models
oriented towards practice. Schuette et al. [42] present the
Fig. 2 Conceptual model quality framework [26]
Guidelines of Modelling, which is a framework of principles
that improve the quality of information models by reducing
subjectivism in the information modelling process.
Some reviews of the state of the art and framework com-
parisons can also be found. In [43], the frameworks by
Krogstie, Moody et al., and Schuette et al. are compared by
means of their metamodels. In [44], several frameworks are
compared and the frameworks by Lindland et al. and Moody
et al are integrated. In [45], an exhaustive review of related
works is presented, and recommendations for research in
conceptual model quality are given.
We have chosen the framework by Lindland et al. as a
point of departure for our research for it has been acknowl-
edged as a reference framework by many authors [38, 45]
and it has been empirically tested and used for evaluation
purposes [27, 28].
2.3 Adopting and extending MEM for evaluating
requirements specification techniques
In the experiment described in Sects. 6 to 7, the MEM has
been adopted as a framework for method comparison (see
Fig. 3). As recommended in [24], actual efficacy variables
have been further refined and adapted taking into account
the particularities of the methods being compared and the
task being evaluated, and a questionnaire has been used to
measure perceived efficacy.
2.3.1 Actual efficacy
Lindland et al. [26] define that a model (M) has achieved
semantic completeness if it contains all the statements
about the domain (D) that are correct and relevant. That
is, D\M = ∅. However, except for extremely simple and
highly inter-subjectively agreed domains, total complete-
ness cannot be achieved (due to resource restrictions).
Hence, they relax the completeness goal by applying the
notion of feasibility. Feasibility introduces a trade-off be-
tween the benefits and drawbacks for achieving a given
model quality.
A model has achieved feasible completeness when there
is no relevant statement about the domain, not yet included
in the model, such that the additional benefit to the concep-
tual model from including the relevant statement exceeds the
drawbacks of including it. That is, D\M = S = ∅, where S
is the set of correct and relevant statements not yet in the
model.
However, from a constructivist stance (such as in [38]),
to determine whether there is a relevant statement of the do-
main not yet included in the model, one must first conceptu-
alise the domain. This conceptual model of reference (Mr)
needs not be written but at least it must exist in the re-
viewer’s mind.
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Fig. 3 Refined MEM used in the experiment
Also, Lindland et al. recommend adapting and refining
the framework depending on the method being evaluated,
as well as operationalising the framework by proposing
metrics. For instance, they propose to decompose feasible
completeness into feasible functional completeness, feasi-
ble non-functional completeness, etc. A germinal definition
states that a model has achieved feasible functional com-
pleteness whenever all relevant functional requirements that
are worth being specified have been included in the model
(adapted from [26]). We further develop this idea by refin-
ing it, by explicitly considering the existence of a reference
model, and by proposing metrics.
When Lindland et al. propose refining the framework
they consider the existence of different types of statements
about the domain, what leads to building models with mul-
tiple views. Each view can itself be considered a model. For
instance, if the domain is considered to contain two types
of statements (those about functionality—FD—and those
about qualities and restrictions—NFD—), then the require-
ments model M will have two views: a functional require-
ments model FM and a non-functional requirements model
NFM; that is, D = FD ∪ NFD and M = FM ∪ NFM. Fea-
sible functional completeness can now be formally defined
as FD\FM = FS = ∅, where FS is the set of functional re-
quirements not yet in the model (but which are not worth the
effort to be included).
Feasible functional completeness can be further refined
if a specific type of domain is considered (e.g. information
systems). Research about the essence of information sys-
tems has lead to the definition of sound conceptual frame-
works. An information system (IS) is a socio-technical sys-
tem that supports organisational communications [46]. The
FRISCO report [39] laid the foundations of the area, upon
which other researchers have built theories [21]. Based on
this conception of ISs, two major abstract modelling primi-
tives for functional RS are identified; namely functional en-
capsulations and linked communications.
• Wieringa defines function as a service provided by the
IS to its environment; it is also considered to be an en-
capsulation of a useful behaviour of the system [12]. We
therefore refer as functional encapsulations to IS func-
tions, in order to highlight the importance of determining
the boundaries of the encapsulation.
• We refer as linked communication to the message con-
veyance that is triggered by the occurrence of an event
(the use or activation of a function) and by which the IS
informs an actor of this occurrence.
This way, it is considered that a functional requirements
model is composed of (at least) a set of functions (F ) and
a set of linked communications (LC). Then FM = F ∪ LC.
Figure 4 shows an example of these abstract primitives and
Sect. 4 establishes their correspondence with the evaluated
RS techniques.
Furthermore, a constructivist approach takes us to define
completeness with respect to a reference model. In indus-
trial settings, a reference model may be impractical; cus-
tomer reviews are essential [36]. In experimental settings,
we propose that an expert modelling committee analyse a
given domain and agree a model that strictly follows best
practices in modelling.3 Some best practices depend on the
modelling technique (e.g. correct use of use case includes
3This agreement may involve debate and several iterations.
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Fig. 4 Abstraction of the primitives of ISs functional requirements
models
and extends relations [10]) whereas others are independent
(e.g. RS should provide an external view of the system [47]).
The reference model is defined as Mr = FMr ∪ NFMr, and
the reference functional requirements model is defined as
FMr = Fr ∪ LCr. It is assumed that FMr contains all rele-
vant functional requirements and linked communications.
Measurable quality goals are defined in terms of the ref-
erence model (see Fig. 5):
• Functional encapsulations completeness with respect to
(w.r.t.) a reference model. All functional requirements
specified in the reference model have been specified in the
model. That is, Fr\F = ∅. Note that the reference model
substitutes the domain in the comparison.
This goal is related to the degree with which the re-
viewed model contains the functional encapsulations (i.e.
use cases, communicative events) included in the reference
model. A metric for this goal is the degree of functional en-
capsulations completeness w.r.t. a reference model, which is
defined as degFEC = |F |/|Fr|.
• Linked communications completeness w.r.t. a reference
model. All linked communications specified in the ref-
erence model have been specified in the model. That is,
LCr\LC = ∅.
This goal is related to the degree with which the reviewed
model contains the linked communications (i.e. communi-
cations triggered by the occurrence of a use case or a com-
municative event) specified in the reference model. A met-
ric for this goal is the degree of linked communications
completeness w.r.t. a reference model, which is defined as
degLCC = |LC|/|LCr|.
Assuming that it is feasible to build the reference model,
both goals are feasible quality goals.
With regard to granularity, we claim that it is a quality
of requirements models that has not been sufficiently inves-
tigated. We refer as unity criteria to the norms that guide
the identification of complex concepts (e.g. use cases) and
Fig. 5 Model completeness evaluation with respect to a reference
model
the encapsulation of their components (i.e. the flow of ac-
tions a use case is composed of); therefore, unity criteria de-
termine the granularity of encapsulations [23]. Data models
unity criteria are frequently based on the notion of identifi-
cation; there is much consensus in this area. However, unity
criteria for functional models (e.g. use case models) are far
from being widely agreed. We argue that this lack of agree-
ment leads to the proliferation of methodological guidelines
that avoid the thorny issue of granularity or, in many cases,
they define simplistic unity criteria (e.g. the twenty use cases
per system rule of thumb [48], the one person, one sitting
test [10]). Consequences are inconsistencies in modelling
practice, heterogeneous model granularity, k and the need
for gurus to whom consult [49].
In [23], we unfold the notion of unity criteria and we pro-
pose unity criteria for business process modelling. Industrial
practice has shown us that the criteria reduce subjectivity in
the encapsulation of business processes.
A model is considered to have an appropriate granular-
ity with respect to a given unity criteria when the encapsu-
lations of the model (typically under the form of modelling
primitives) are conform to the unity criteria. Taking a given
set of unity criteria it is possible to identify granularity er-
rors in a model (see Fig. 6). If the reference model conforms
to the unity criteria, it aids the review; but it is not strictly
required.
For functional requirements models we propose identify-
ing the following granularity errors:
• Functional fragmentation error. This error is the result
of modelling two or more functional encapsulations for
a part of the domain which, according to the given unity
criteria, should have been modelled as only one encapsu-
lation. For instance, two or more use cases of the reviewed
model correspond to one use case of the reference model.
It is measured as a variable named errFra.
• Functional aggregation error. This error is the result of
modelling certain part of the domain as one functional en-
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Fig. 6 Model granularity evaluation with respect to unity criteria
capsulation when, according to the unity criteria, the phe-
nomena should be modelled using two or more encapsula-
tions. For instance, two or more use cases of the reference
model are modelled as only one use case in the reviewed
model. It is measured as a variable named errAgg.
Therefore, a model can be said to achieve appropriate gran-
ularity whenever there are no granularity errors. That is,
errFra = 0 and errAgr = 0.
2.3.2 Perceived efficacy
• Perceived ease of use: the degree to which a person
believes that using a particular specification technique
would be free of effort.
• Perceived usefulness: the degree to which a person be-
lieves that a particular specification technique will be ef-
fective in achieving its intended objectives. Three objec-
tives were identified in our context to evaluate this per-
ception:
– Distinction between external and internal interaction;
– Homogeneity of functional specification;
– Adequate level of granularity of functional specifica-
tion.
Next section, we present an experimental study, which
was designed and reported following the recommendations
provided by Juristo et al. [50] and Wohlin et al. [9].
3 Previous empirical evaluations of RS techniques
Some empirical works assess the quality of functional re-
quirements models. Special interest has been placed in eval-
uating use case specification guidelines. In regard to com-
pleteness, two approaches can be distinguished: assessing
the completeness of a (single) use case description, rat-
ing the completeness of a use case model based in the re-
viewer’s judgement, and measuring the size of the use case
model.
Some works focus on a single use case and analyse its
detailed textual description. For instance, an experiment by
Ben Achour et al. [51] lays emphasis on the specification of
the use case flow of actions. Cox and Phalp [52] replicate the
previous experiment and extend the marking scheme with
subjective metrics. Instead, as explained in Sect. 2.3, we are
interested in assessing the whole functional RS.
Other works focus on the whole use case model but
rate completeness in terms of a value judgement. Yadav et
al. [25] propose assessing completeness by having an expert
review committee rate each model on a 1 to 7 scale, based on
judgement. In experiments by Moody et al. [27, 28], quality
ratings are also given on a 7 point Likert scale, from 1 (poor)
to 7 (excellent). We advocate using metrics rather than rat-
ings.
In [53], the authors use a 0 to 3 scale to rate several prop-
erties of the model (mainly related to correctness). In re-
gard to completeness, the paper states that “the number of
identified actors and use cases [. . .] indicate quality of the
guidelines—the higher number, the better quality”. We be-
lieve that this statement is only sensible if just valid actors
and use cases are counted and if use cases have an appropri-
ate granularity, but the paper does not give a more detailed
explanation.
Fortuna et al. [54] describes an experiment that considers
functional coverage and granularity homogeneity in order to
validate unity criteria for Use Cases; however, the procedure
is not sufficiently described to learn lessons from it.
4 Communication Analysis and Use Cases
4.1 Use Cases
Use Cases is an RE method proposed by Jacobson [55] and
later revised by many authors [18, 56]. “A use case is a col-
lection of possible sequences of interactions between the
system under discussion and its external actors, related to
a particular goal” [18]. Use Cases have been used in many
industrial projects [13] but they have also generated strong
debates on their usefulness [14]. Use Cases can be modelled
graphically by means of the Use Case Diagram. Actors rep-
resent users that interact with the system under development.
With regard to a use case an actor can play either a primary
actor or a secondary actor role. Extension, inclusion, and
generalisation relations can be established among use cases.
Figure 7 shows some of the modelling primitives of the Use
Case Diagram technique (see [56] for more detail); the fig-
ure also shows the relation between the Use Case Diagram
technique and the abstract primitives. Functional encapsu-
lations correspond to use cases. It is by means of a use case
that the functionality of the system is encapsulated; in other
words, use cases are modules that represent functions. For
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Fig. 7 Use case diagram fragment
instance, “UC 7 Publishing house returns signed report de-
livery note” encapsulates functionality related to the organi-
sational work practice. Linked communications typically ap-
pear in the use case description (e.g. as a step in the flow
of actions), but may as well appear as a relation between a
use case and an actor. For instance, the fact that an invoice
needs to be sent to a publishing house whenever the sales-
man issues monthly invoices is represented in two differ-
ent ways: the use case “UC 13” has a secondary actor rela-
tion with “Publishing house” (which means that publishing
houses are involved somehow in that use case) and step 4 in
the “UC 13” flow of actions clarifies the type of communi-
cation.
Many works propose guidelines for use case mod-
elling [16, 17]; guidelines by Cockburn [10] were chosen
for the experiment because he explicitly proposes unity cri-
teria that are based on user goals. Following Cockburn’s
methodological guidelines, the requirements engineer needs
to take the following steps [10]:
1. Enumerate and define the actors involved.
2. Identify actor goals (see related guidelines below).
3. Make a list of use cases and a use case diagram, based on
the list of goals defined in step 2.
4. Identify chances of reuse and update the diagram, mak-
ing use of inclusion and extension relations.
5. For each use case, create a use case description template;
specify the header fields (e.g. use case name, primary ac-
tor, preconditions) and give a brief textual description of
the use case.
6. Define the basic flow of events and the alternative flows
of actions.
Cockburn distinguishes several levels of goals to which use
cases are related. The level of greatest interest is the user
goal, i.e. the goal of the primary actor trying to get work
done. In order to assess whether a goal is a user goal, Cock-
burn offers as guidelines two questions and a heuristic [10]
(we consider them to be unity criteria for encapsulation):
• “Can you go away happy after having done this?”
• “Does your job performance depend on how many of
these you do today?”
• A user goal passes the “one person, one sitting (2–
20 minutes)” test.
4.2 Communication Analysis
Communication Analysis is an RE method that proposes
undertaking IS analysis from a communicational perspec-
tive [11]. The method stems from ISs foundations re-
search [21] and it evolves by means of the collaboration
between industry and academia. Communication analysis is
currently being applied to big projects in industrial environ-
ments; e.g. the integration of Anecoop S. Coop (a Spanish
major distributor of fruit and vegetables) with its associ-
ated cooperatives (>100). Experience has shown us that the
method can be grasped by practitioners and successfully put
in practice.
Communication Analysis offers a requirements structure
and several modelling techniques for requirements specifi-
cation [11]. Among these techniques, we choose the Com-
municative Event Diagram because it is comparable to the
Use Case Diagram. The Communicative Event Diagram is
intended to describe business processes from a communica-
tional perspective. A communicative event is a set of actions
related to information (acquisition, storage, processing, re-
trieval, and/or distribution), which are carried out in a com-
plete and uninterrupted way, on the occasion of an exter-
nal stimulus. For each event, the actors involved are iden-
tified, as well as the corresponding communicative interac-
tions and the precedence relations among events. Figure 8
shows the some of the modelling primitives of the Com-
municative Event Diagram technique (see [11] for more de-
tail); the figure also shows the relation between the nota-
tion and the abstract primitives. Functional encapsulations
correspond to communicative events. For instance, commu-
nicative event “PHO 7 Publishing house returns signed re-
port delivery note” encapsulates part of the functionality of
the system. Linked communications correspond to outgoing
communicative interactions [11]. Unlike the Use Case Di-
agram technique, the Communicative Event Diagram has a
specific modelling primitive devoted to linked communica-
tions. For instance, the outgoing arrow from “PHO 13” to
the actor “Publishing house” indicates that, whenever the
salesman issues an invoice, the invoice has to be sent to the
publishing house (it represents a message conveyance).
Following Communication Analysis guidelines, the re-
quirements engineer needs to take the following steps:
1. Define the purpose of the organisation, identifying the
main business objects and the main functions the users
want to apply to each business object.
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Fig. 8 Communicative event diagram fragment
2. For each business object, identify the initial communica-
tive event that creates the object.
3. Assign an identifier and give the communicative event an
appropriate name.
4. Define the encapsulation of the communicative event (see
unity criteria below).
5. Identify other communicative events that affect the busi-
ness object under analysis. For each new communicative
event repeat steps 3 and 4.
6. Identify outgoing communicative interactions (i.e. output
messages) that users need to carry out their work.
Communication Analysis offers the following unity crite-
ria, which serve as guidelines for identifying (encapsulating)
and modelling communicative events [23]:
• Trigger unity. The event occurs as a response to an exter-
nal interaction and, therefore, some actor triggers it.
• Communication unity. Each and every event involves pro-
viding new meaningful information. This input message
needs to be specified.
• Reaction unity. The event is a composition of synchro-
nous activities. Events are asynchronous among each
other.
The modelling notation of both techniques is quite similar.
However, their modelling primitives have distinct underly-
ing concepts and, therefore, the unity criteria are different.
5 Experimental planning
The goal of our experiment, according to the goal/question/
metric template [57], is to analyze functional requirements
specifications (RS) with the purpose of carrying out a com-
parative evaluation of RS methods with respect to their ac-
tual effectiveness and perceived efficacy from the viewpoint
of the researcher in the context of computer science master
students.
With respect to the actual effectiveness of the RS meth-
ods, the experiment addresses the following research ques-
tions:
RQ1: Will the subjects applying Communication Analysis
produce functional RS with higher degree of com-
pleteness than the subjects applying Use Cases?
RQ2: Will the subjects applying Communication Analysis
produce functional RS with a more appropriate level
of granularity than the subjects applying Use Cases?
With respect to the perceived efficacy of the RS methods,
the experiment addresses the following research questions:
RQ3: Will Communication Analysis be perceived as easier
to use than Use Cases?
RQ4: Will Communication Analysis be perceived as more
useful than Use Cases?
5.1 Experimental context
The selected subjects were 36 computer science master stu-
dents enrolled in the 2007–2008 “Conceptual Modelling of
Information Systems” course at Universidad Politécnica de
Valencia, Spain. Participation was anonymous (aliases were
used instead of names) and students were ensured that per-
formance would not influence academic marks.
Previous to this course, students have taken several
courses on programming, design and analysis (a bottom-
up pedagogical approach is followed), so they have knowl-
edge on data structures and algorithms, organisations and
information systems, structured analysis and design, object-
oriented analysis, database design and technologies, and
requirements engineering principles (see the Faculty of
Computer Science website for more details on the degree
http://www.fiv.upv.es/default_i.htm).
With the purpose of identifying the background and expe-
rience using different specification techniques, such as Data
Flow Diagram, Use Cases Diagram, Activity Diagram, En-
tity Relationship Diagram, Class Diagram, and Workflow
Diagram; a demographic questionnaire was applied. 62.5%
of the students answered to have a good knowledge about
the syntaxes of the Entity Relationship Diagram (score su-
perior to 3 points using a 5-likert scale). Experience using
this technique was also good since 45% reported having to
solve complex case studies. However, 83% of the students
had little knowledge about the syntaxes of Use Case Dia-
gram (score inferior to 3 points using a 5-likert scale). Sim-
ilar results were obtained for other specification techniques.
Therefore, prior to the experimental task, the subjects were
trained to use adequately the respective guidelines of Use
Cases and Communication Analysis.
As we want to compare two treatments (that is, both RE
methods) against each other; a paired comparison design [9]
was planned: each subject uses both treatments on the same
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Table 1 Paired comparison design
Subjects Treatment
(A) (B)
Communication Analysis Use Cases
Group 1 1st round 2nd round
Group 2 2nd round 1st round
object; to minimise the effect of the order in which subjects
apply the treatments, both orders need to be considered. As
Table 1 shows, the experiment was carried out in two groups
that were formed according to student’s availability; each
subject applied each of both methods (treatment) to specify
the requirements of a photography agency IS (the experi-
mental object). This was enacted in two rounds.
The experimental object is a four pages textual descrip-
tion of the needs for an IS that supports the work practice of
a photography agency (it also includes some organisational
forms). This enterprise acts as an intermediary between pho-
tographers that provide illustrated reports and publishing
houses that request and buy those reports.
Using two different experimental objects (two IS descrip-
tions) would have avoided the fact that subjects already
know the problem domain when they face the second round.
However, we chose to use only one experimental object due
to timing constraints (each round lasted several weeks) and
also to avoid tiredness effects in the subjects that would af-
fect their perceptions of the methods.
It should be noted that, while similar experiments have
used as experimental object a single use case [51, 52], our
intention was to assess the guidelines of the respective meth-
ods for dealing with complete ISs, so we needed a bigger
experimental object. The reference model (built by a com-
mittee of expert modellers) has 13 use cases; its correspond-
ing software application (built by a software development
company) has 537 function points.
5.2 Variables
We identified three types of variables [50]:
Response variables. In our study, functional complete-
ness (functional encapsulation completeness, linked com-
munication completeness), granularity (aggregation errors,
fragmentation errors), perceived ease of use (PEOU), and
perceived usefulness (PU) were identified as outcomes of
the experiment. Section 2.2 defines the metrics: degFEC,
degLCC, errFra, and errAgg for the first two response vari-
ables. The latter two variables were measured using a 5-
point Likert scale format to gather users’ perceptions.
Factors. The RE method was identified as a variable
that could affect the response variables. Two treatments
were considered: (1) Use Cases (mainly Use Case diagram
and textual use case descriptions) and (2) Communication
Analysis (mainly Communicative event Diagram). Another
factor is the group to which the subject belongs, since each
group applied the methods in a different order.
Parameters. Variables that we do not want to influence
the experimental results have been fixed: application do-
main, complexity of the IS (problem statement) and previous
RE experience.
5.3 Hypotheses
The hypotheses formulated from the research questions de-
fined above are the following:
Hypothesis 1 Null hypothesis, H10. Use Cases and Com-
munication Analysis allow obtaining RS with same degree
of functional encapsulations completeness.
Alternative hypothesis, H11. Communication Analysis
allows obtaining RS with greater degree of functional en-
capsulations completeness than Use Cases.
Hypothesis 2 Null hypothesis, H20. Use Cases and Com-
munication Analysis allow obtaining RS with same degree
of linked communications completeness.
Alternative hypothesis, H21. Communication Analysis
allows obtaining RS with greater degree of linked commu-
nications completeness than Use Cases.
Hypothesis 3 Null hypothesis, H30. Use Cases and Com-
munication Analysis allow obtaining RS with same number
of functional fragmentation errors.
Alternative hypothesis, H31. Communication Analysis
allows obtaining RS with less functional fragmentation er-
rors than Use Cases.
Hypothesis 4 Null hypothesis, H40. Use Cases and Com-
munication Analysis allow obtaining RS with same number
of functional aggregation errors.
Alternative hypothesis, H41. Communication Analysis
allows obtaining RS with less functional aggregation errors
than Use Cases.
Hypothesis 5 Null hypothesis, H50. Use Cases and Com-
munication Analysis are equally perceived as easy to use.
Alternative hypothesis, H51. Communication Analysis is
perceived as easier to use than Use Cases.
Hypothesis 6 Null hypothesis, H60. Use Cases and Com-
munication Analysis are equally perceived as useful.
Alternative hypothesis, H61. Communication Analysis is
perceived as more useful than Use Cases.
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5.4 Instrumentation
The instruments used in this experiment include the demo-
graphic questionnaire, the experimental object, training ma-
terials, and the post-task survey.
The experimental object is a problem statement that
describes in natural language the structure and business
processes of a photography agency.
The training materials are the following: a set of instruc-
tional slides on Use Cases guidelines based on the work
of Cockburn [10], and Communication Analysis guidelines
based on the work of Gonzalez et al. [11]. These guidelines
are summarised in Sect. 4.
The survey instrument includes thirteen closed questions
(5-point Likert scale) that were identified for measuring re-
sponse variables. Perceived ease of use was measured using
6 items in the survey (Questions 1, 2, 4, 6, 10, and 12); per-
ceived usefulness was measured using 7 items in the survey
(Questions 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 13, and 14).
The demographic questionnaire consisted on 26 ques-
tions (5-point Likert scale) aimed at assessing the subjects
level of knowledge on several IS analysis and design meth-
ods; their actual experience with those methods; their ap-
preciation on how important those methods are in industrial
projects; whether, to the best of their knowledge, there ex-
ist enough methodological support and guidelines for ap-
plying those methods; the size complexity of software they
have programmed before; and the degree of modularity of
the software they develop.
5.5 Experimental procedure
The experimental procedure is depicted in Fig. 9. The ex-
periment was initiated with the subjects training on two RE
methods. The time used for training in each RE method was
8 hours distributed over 4 days.
During the first round, Group 1 was trained in Com-
munication Analysis, and Group 2 was trained on Use
Cases. Then the subjects received a natural language prob-
lem statement describing the structure and processes of a
photography agency. They applied the RS method to spec-
ify the needed IS. The second round was analogous but now
Group 1 was trained on Use Cases, and Group 2 was trained
on Communication Analysis.
In order to capture the subjects’ first impressions after
using the respective techniques to specify the photography
agency system, they completed a survey. The collected data
was used to evaluate the perception-based variables.
6 Results analysis and interpretation
6.1 Actual effectiveness of the RS methods
An expert reviewer used the reference model and the unity
criteria to aid him in the correction of the RS models. The
measures obtained by the expert reviewer were analyzed.
See Table 2 (a suffix is added to the variable name to indi-
cate the technique: CA stands for Communication Analysis,
UC stands for Use Cases).
The degree of functional encapsulations completeness
w.r.t. a reference model (degFEC) is 81% for Communica-
tion Analysis and 75.64% for Use Cases. A bigger differ-
ence appears in the degree of linked communications com-
pleteness (degLCC), with up to 75% for Communication
Analysis and only 50.46% for Use Cases. With regard to
granularity errors, both error measures indicate that subjects
applying Communication Analysis perform better than sub-
jects applying Use Cases.
Table 2 Descriptive statistics
Measure N Mean Std. deviation
degFEC_CA 34 0.8100 0.11710
degFEC_UC 36 0.7564 0.11557
degLCC_CA 34 0.7500 0.22937
degLCC_UC 36 0.5046 0.15164
errFra_CA 34 1.8824 0.97746
errFra_UC 36 2.1944 1.75368
errAgg_CA 34 0.5588 0.78591
errAgg_UC 36 1.2222 0.68080
Fig. 9 Experimental procedure
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Table 3 Paired samples test for
degFEC and degLCC measures 95% confidence interval t Sig.
of the difference (2-tailed)
Lower Upper
degFEC_CA − degFEC_UC −0.00178 0.10133 1.96 0.058
degLC_CA − degLC_UC 0.15657 0.33362 5.63 0.000
Table 4 Paired samples test for
errFra measure 95% confidence interval t Sig.
of the difference (2-tailed)
Lower Upper
errFra_CA − errFra_UC −0.92842 0.34018 −0.94 0.352
Table 5 Wilcoxon signed-rank




Items Ranks N Mean rank Sum of ranks
errAgg_CA − errAgg_UC Negative ranks 20a 13.63 272.50
Positive ranks 5b 10.50 52.50
Ties 9c
Total 34
6.1.1 Functional completeness w.r.t. a reference model
By applying the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, we noted that
both degFEC and degLCC measures had a normal distribu-
tion (p > 0.5); the paired sample test was applied to verify
the null hypotheses H10 and H20.
As we can see in Table 3, there is a medium signifi-
cance difference (p = 0.05) between the Use Cases and the
Communication Analysis techniques, with respect to the de-
gree of functional encapsulations completeness (degFEC).
Besides, there is a very high significance difference (p =
0.000) with respect to the degree of linked communications
completeness w.r.t. a reference model (degLCC). Therefore,
H10 and H20 are refuted with a 95% confidence and the alter-
native hypotheses H11 H21 are corroborated. This means that
Communication Analysis allows obtaining RS with greater
degree of functional encapsulations and linked communica-
tions completeness than Use Cases.
This outcome can be explained by the fact that Communi-
cation Analysis methodological guidelines for the identifica-
tion and specification of system functions follow a more sys-
tematic procedure than Use Cases guidelines. Also, Com-
munication Analysis approaches functional requirements
specification from a business process perspective; this way,
temporal precedence relations of the specified processes fa-
cilitate the discovery of missing communicative events, thus
contributing to higher completeness. Moreover, the Com-
municative Event Diagram technique devotes a modelling
primitive to linked communications (outgoing communica-
tive interactions) so they are explicitly specified.
Table 6 Test statistic-significance
errAgg_CA − errAgg_UC
Z −3.062
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 0.002
6.1.2 Appropriate granularity
The Kolmogorov–Smirnov test was applied to normality test
of both errFra and errAgg measures. As we note that only
errFra measure had a normal distribution (p > 0.5), Paired
Sample Test was also applied to verify the null hypothe-
sis H30. We note in Table 4 that, with respect to fragmen-
tation errors (errFra), there is not a significant difference
(p = 0.352) between Use Cases and Communication Analy-
sis. Therefore, hypothesis H31 was not corroborated.
By using the Wilcoxon signed-rank non-parametric test
for verifying null hypothesis H40, we observe in Table 5 that
20 out of 34 subjects made a greater number of functional
aggregation errors when applying Use Cases than when ap-
plying Communication Analysis. This statistical differences
presented a high significance level (see Table 6, p = 0.002).
Therefore, hypothesis H41 was corroborated with 95% con-
fidence.
Applying Communication Analysis leads to functional
requirements specifications with a more appropriate granu-
larity than applying Use Cases (H41 was corroborated). This
outcome may be explained by the fact that Communica-
tion Analysis methodological guidelines for Communicative
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Table 7 Descriptive statistics for perceived ease of use




Standard dev. 0.69 0.72
Minimum 1.67 1.67
Maximum 4.17 4.33
Table 8 Wilcoxon signed-rank test for ease of use
Ranks N Mean rank Sum of ranks
Negative rank 6a 13.42 80.50






Event Diagrams are based on more objective and prescrip-
tive criteria that those of Use Case Diagrams.
6.2 Perceived efficacy of the RS methods
6.2.1 Perceived ease of use
First, the scores of each subject were averaged over the six
questions that are relevant for determining the perceived
ease of use (Q1, Q2, Q4, Q6, Q10, and Q12). Descriptive
statistics were then calculated for both methods (see Ta-
ble 7).
Note that the averages obtained are close to the value 3
(middle score on the Likert scale). Values ranged from a
low of 1.67 to a maximum of 4.17 (A) and 4.33 (B). Fur-
thermore, standard deviations of 0.69 (A) and 0.72 (B) were
obtained, implying that the averages obtained for both tech-
niques are representative.
In order to verify the null hypothesis H50, the Wilcoxon
signed-rank non-parametric test was applied, by comparing
the averages of two samples of the respective two techniques
to determine whether there are differences between them.
In Table 8, we observe that 13 out of 19 subjects per-
ceived Use Cases as easer to use than Communication
Analysis. However, we have not detected a significant level
(p = 0.559). A possible interpretation for this outcome is
that Use Cases guidelines are expressed in more informal
terms than Communication Analysis guidelines; this fact
makes them more understandable at first glance.
Table 9 Descriptive statistics for perceived usefulness




Standard dev. 0.39 0.55
Minimum 2.71 1.86
Maximum 4.17 4.80
Table 10 Wilcoxon signed-rank test for perceived usefulness
Ranks N Mean rank Sum of ranks
Negative rank 10a 9.05 90.50







We averaged the scores assigned by each subject over the
seven relevant questions for determining perceived useful-
ness (Q3, Q5, Q7, Q8, Q9, Q13, and Q14). Descriptive
statistics were then calculated for both RE methods (see
Table 9). In order to determine whether significant differ-
ences exist between both methods with respect to perceived
usefulness, null hypothesis, H60, was verified by using the
Wilcoxon signed-rank test.
As we can see in Table 10, 10 out of 19 subjects perceived
Communication Analysis as more useful than Use Cases.
This difference was statistically significant at medium level
(p = 0.024). A possible interpretation for this outcome is
the fact that the Communicative Event Diagram allows spec-
ifying more analytical information (e.g. communicative in-
teractions and precedence relations, which are external as-
pects of the IS) than Use Case Diagrams (e.g. «include»
relations are typically used for decomposition and reuse
purposes, which are design-time decisions [14] and Jacob-
son even discourages their use [55]). Also, Communication
Analysis guidelines, although perceived as less easy to un-
derstand, are more prescriptive and, therefore, may lead to
more homogeneous specifications. Moreover, the unity cri-
teria for communicative events are based on systems theory
and communication theory in order to improve the adequacy
of event granularity.
To clarify the previous point, we analyzed separately
each one of the questions Q8, Q9 and Q13, which respec-
tively relate to: (1) Distinction between external and inter-
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Table 11 The Wilcoxon
signed-rank test for Items Q8,











Items Ranks N Mean rank
Distinction between Negative rank 5a 4.50
external and internal Positive rank 4b 5.63
interaction Ties 9c
Q8B–Q8A Total 18
Homogeneity of Negative rank 4d 4.00
functional specification: Positive rank 2e 2.50
Q9B–Q9A Ties 11f
Total 17
Adequate level of Negative rank 9g 7.00
granularity: Positive rank 3h 5.00
Q13B–Q13A Ties 6i
Total 18
nal interaction; (2) Homogeneity of functional specification;
(3) Adequate level of granularity of functional specification.
In Table 11, we note that 9 out of 18 subjects perceived
that Communication Analysis facilitates specifying func-
tional requirements with a more appropriate level of gran-
ularity than the Use Cases. Only 3 out of 18 subjects per-
ceived the opposite. This statistically difference presented a
medium significance level (p = 0.04).
The number of ties in for the other two questions does
not allow to draw any conclusions about them.
7 Validity evaluation: threats
This section discusses issues with the potential to threaten
the validity of the experiment [9].
7.1 Conclusion validity
We verified that the subjects had a homogeneous back-
ground by means of a questionnaire, so there is no threat
due to random heterogeneity of subjects, which could give
rise to greater variability in the measures. As a trade-off, ho-
mogeneity limits external validity.
The proposed measures related to actual efficacy have
been theoretically reasoned and intend to be quite objective.
However, an empirical testing of the metrics is advisable, in
order to ensure the reliability of measures; this is planed as
future work. Also, we plan to have the subjects’ models re-
viewed by more expert reviewers and to perform agreement
rounds; this will allow assessing the level of objectiveness
of the metrics and the measuring procedure (inter-reviewer
agreement).
With respect to the reliability of perception-based mea-
sures, we conducted a reliability analysis on the survey us-
ing the Chronbach alpha technique. The generic value ob-
tained was 0.72, indicating that the items on the survey are
adequately reliable. However, according to Garson [58], this
score could be improved with a cut-off of 0.80 for a “good”
scale.
7.2 Internal validity
Instrumentation is the effect caused by the instruments used
in the experiment; in particular, the fact that paper form
surveys are error-prone. To minimise this threat, the tran-
scription of paper forms into spreadsheets and statistical
analysis tools was double-checked by two experimenters.
However, we could not avoid subjects making errors which
reduced the number of valid observations (e.g. identifica-
tion of the evaluated method, identification of subject, unan-
swered questions). Therefore, in the future, we plan to use
software-based surveys that prevent errors while subjects fill
out relevant data.
There is a risk related to the allocation of subjects to
groups. Letting students decide which group to join ac-
cording to their availability was a mistake; it led to imbal-
anced groups and the resulting groups cannot be assumed to
have the very same characteristics (i.e. motivation). A lesson
learned is that subjects should be allocated randomly.
We acknowledge a threat of maturation; that is, during
the second round, the subjects already know the photogra-
phy agency problem statement. We intended to also make a
comparison of the results of the first round, but this was not
possible due to the imbalance between both groups.
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Table 12 Inter-item correlation analysis of the perception-based variables
Perceived ease of use Perceived usefulness
Q1 Q2 Q4 Q6 Q10 Q12 Q3 Q5 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q13 Q14 CV DV Valid
Q1 1.00 0.27 0.61 0.35 0.80 0.78 0.45 0.24 0.14 0.40 0.19 0.06 0.04 0.63 0.22 Yes
Q2 0.27 1.00 0.23 0.33 0.30 0.38 0.26 0.24 0.50 0.34 0.04 0.09 0.07 0.42 0.22 Yes
Q4 0.61 0.23 1.00 0.46 0.72 0.65 0.32 0.45 0.42 0.38 0.28 0.11 0.18 0.61 0.31 Yes
Q6 0.35 0.33 0.46 1.00 0.51 0.48 0.39 0.66 0.31 0.27 0.18 0.36 0.70 0.52 0.41 Yes
Q10 0.80 0.30 0.72 0.51 1.00 0.76 0.37 0.38 0.20 0.63 0.20 0.18 0.11 0.68 0.29 Yes
Q12 0.78 0.38 0.65 0.48 0.76 1.00 0.41 0.20 0.14 0.38 0.04 −0.02 0.14 0.67 0.18 Yes
Q3 0.45 0.26 0.32 0.39 0.37 0.41 1.00 0.31 0.26 0.30 −0.08 0.32 0.49 0.37 0.37 Yes
Q5 0.24 0.24 0.45 0.66 0.38 0.20 0.31 1.00 0.44 0.49 0.32 0.35 0.51 0.49 0.36 Yes
Q7 0.14 0.50 0.42 0.31 0.20 0.14 0.26 0.44 1.00 0.22 0.36 0.50 0.26 0.44 0.29 Yes
Q8 0.40 0.34 0.38 0.27 0.63 0.38 0.30 0.49 0.22 1.00 0.19 0.48 0.07 0.39 0.40 Yes
Q9 0.19 0.04 0.28 0.18 0.20 0.04 −0.08 0.32 0.36 0.19 1.00 0.29 0.15 0.32 0.15 Yes
Q13 0.06 0.09 0.11 0.36 0.18 −0.02 0.32 0.35 0.50 0.48 0.29 1.00 0.47 0.48 0.13 Yes
Q14 0.04 0.07 0.18 0.70 0.11 0.14 0.49 0.51 0.26 0.07 0.15 0.47 1.00 0.42 0.21 Yes
7.3 Construct validity
Two experimenters are authors of Communication Analy-
sis. In order to reduce the threat of bias, two experimenters
without expectancies have been involved.
A reference model of low quality is a threat. However,
the authors have been using the photography agency case
for research and education for more than 10 years, and its
conceptual model is highly agreed by now. A three-person
expert modelling committee made the final adjustments.
The experiment includes a single IS description so it may
under-represent the construct of all ISs.
Since the subjects were trained in both methods, the re-
sults of the second round may be affected by their previous
knowledge. Again, the imbalance between groups did not
allow a comparison of the first round.
In order to demonstrate that we have evidence for con-
struct validity, an inter-item correlation analysis of the
perception-based variables (PEOU, PU) was applied. To do
so we used two criteria: Convergent Validity (CV), which
refers to the convergence among different indicators used
to measure a particular construct, and Discriminant Validity
(DV), which refers to the divergence of indicators used to
measure different constructs. Average DV should be lower
than the average CV. The results of the validity analysis for
each construct show that the CV value was higher than the
DV value for all PEOU and PU items (see Table 12).
7.4 External validity
With respect to the use of students as experimental subjects,
several works suggest that, to a great extent, the results can
be generalised to industry practitioners [59]. In any case, we
are aware that more experiments with a larger number of
subjects are necessary.
We thoughtfully selected a representative problem state-
ment. However, more empirical studies with other require-
ments specifications are necessary.
8 Conclusions and further work
Empirical evaluation of RE methods is a strong need in the
area of requirements engineering. This paper adopts a the-
oretical framework proposed by Moody for method evalu-
ation and comparison [24]. The framework is extended by
refining quality goals and proposing metrics that allow their
operationalisation. The focus is put on actual efficacy and
four variables related to semantic completeness and granu-
larity errors are defined. With respect to perceived efficacy,
a questionnaire is used.
With regard to semantic completeness, most of the pre-
vious works propose a rating based on judgement (e.g. us-
ing a Likert scale). We propose measuring the degree of
functional encapsulations completeness (degFEC) and the
degree of linked communications completeness (degLCC)
with respect to a reference model (which is agreed by an
expert modelling committee). Also, we propose assessing
whether a functional RS has an appropriate granularity with
respect to a given set of unity criteria; this allows determin-
ing the number of functional fragmentation errors (errFra)
and functional aggregation errors (errAgg).
We acknowledge that the proposed quality goals and met-
rics related to feasible functional completeness are more
practical in experimental settings than in industrial practice
(where a reference model of the domain is very unlikely to
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be available). In any case, they provide a valuable strategy
to feedback method designers.
A laboratory experiment has been carried out to compare
two RE methods; namely Use Cases [10] and Communica-
tion Analysis [11]. Functional requirements specifications
have been quantitatively evaluated with respect to the pro-
posed metrics and qualitatively evaluated with respect to the
MEM perception variables.
The following hypotheses were verified: Communica-
tion Analysis allows obtaining RSs with greater degree of
functional encapsulation completeness and greater degree of
linked communication completeness than Use Cases; also,
Communication Analysis allows obtaining RS with less
functional aggregation errors than Use Cases. With regards
to functional fragmentation errors, the difference, although
favourable for Communication Analysis, was not statisti-
cally significant. These outcomes can be due to the fact that
Communication Analysis offers prescriptive methodologi-
cal guidance to modularisation. We believe that use case-
based methods would benefit from taking into account the
unity criteria proposed by Communication Analysis [23].
In addition, our findings were also that Communication
Analysis was perceived as more useful than Use Cases; the
subjects perceived that it facilitates determining the appro-
priate level of granularity of functional specifications. Other
characteristics of usefulness, namely homogeneity of func-
tional specifications and the distinction between external
and internal interactions were not empirically corroborated
due to the low level of significance obtained. We also noted
that Use Cases were perceived as easier to use than Commu-
nication Analysis (13 out of 19 subjects); however, this dif-
ference would have to be confirmed with an improved level
of significance.
Empirical evaluations such as this experiment allow com-
paring methods and highlighting their strengths and weak-
nesses. However, theoretical evaluations allow understand-
ing better why these differences arise. This is planned for
future research.
We acknowledge that a higher number of subjects is
needed to reconfirm these initial results. In addition, we plan
to take into account experience in, or knowledge of, the use
of RE methods as a relevant factor in further experiments.
The experience collected in this first study will facilitate us
to address several of the identified threats. We want to ana-
lyze in depth the “whys” of the obtained results. To do this,
we plan carry to out an evaluation of actual effectiveness
with respect to the other quality attributes and to analyze
the causality relations between actual efficacy and perceived
efficacy.
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